Month:-Jan and Feb

‘Education is the foundation upon which we build our
future’
Our vision is to provide a happy and stimulated
environment where children will recognize and achieve
the fullest potential. Our dedicated team of teachers
inculcates a set of moral values, a complement of basic
skills, an enquiring and discriminatory mind and edge.

We always believe in innovative techniques that not only
enhance lifelong learning but also make the process of
learning meaningful.

Cheena Jain

Achievers of the Month
ACHIEVERS
VI-A

Sanskriti

VI- B Aryan Gupta
CLASS VI

VI-C

Varun Verma

VII-A Vartika
VII-B Anushka
CLASS VII

VII-C Harsh Jain
VII-D Jaishika

CLASS VIII

VIII-A

Aryan Sirohi

VIII-B

Samiksha

VIII-C

Tapas Basuta

VIII-D

Hrishita

Achievers are the students who showed a continuous improvement in their
performance in the class during the month.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS
\\\\
Republic
Day

Freedom in mind, Faith in Words, Pride in a Heart, Memories
in a Soul, Let Us Salute the Nation on Republic Day.
The 70th Republic Day was celebrated in DPSI with
great zeal and pride. The Republic Day honours the
date 26th January 1950 the date on which the
Constitution of India came into force.
The celebration started with the flag hoisting by
Honourable Principal Ma‟am Ms. Ruchi Sharma
followed by National Anthem. After that a
melodious patriotic song was sung by the group of
students. The Patriotic songs were sung to pay
tribute to the soldiers who live far away from
their
families to serve our country.
Last but not the least the celebration ended with
the valuable speech by the Principal Ma‟am Ms.
Ruchi Sharma. Thereafter the sweets were
distributed among all the students of the school.

Sports& Games
There goes a good proverb –“ALLWORK
AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A
DULL BOY”
Games and sports are not only important
for success in studio but it is important for
success in every walks of life. Games and
sports include all outdoor and indoor
games and also athletics.
We at DPSI inculcate the values of games
and sports in our children and foster
competitive spirit and sportsmanship in them. Students take part in various games
like high and long jumps, cone race, shot-put, relays etc. They also play games like
football, cricket, badminton etc.
Sports and games are good diversions and give them energy to learn their lesson
well and it also gives the necessary break from the everyday monotonous life.

TALENT SHOW
Day-Thursday
Category Involved- I to VIII
Date-Jan 31, 2019
Venue-Activity Hall
Objective: - The main objective behind the
talent show is to nurture the intrinsic qualities
of the students and remove the fear of stage
among the students.
To achieve the same objective our school conducted a talent show on Jan31, 2019.
Students exhibited their talent in various activities. They song Hindi song, traditional
song. Mimicry was also a part of the talent show. Many students displayed their
talents by dancing on entertaining songs and left the audience spellbound. All the
participants were extremely talented and made event memorable.

The judges had a brainstorming session over the neck
to neck performance to come to their judgement.
Students participated enthusiastically but also
motivated other students to come up on the stage and
show their hidden potential.

EXAMINATION

As it is rightly said-“An Exam is the only way to
know something about the subject you were taught”
So, to evaluate the knowledge of the students of
DPSI Annual Examinations are being conducted in
DPSI from14thFeb 2019 to 8th March 2019.

ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE

ENGLISH
Class vI-Viii
Topic covered
Writing: Speech Writing
Grammar: Sub-verb Agreement
An activity on ASL was conducted in all sections of classes VI-VIII The

Topics were:
1-Importance of Newspaper
2-Importance of Value Education
3-Sports and Games
4-Craze of Social Networking Sites among
Youth
5-Corruption-A hurdle in the path of
development
ASL is very important in establishing effective
communication. . It will improve their speaking, listening, thinking and
communication skills. Through this activity they learnt to use language as a tool
for thinking, collectively and alone. The objective of this activity was that students
should be able to speak with proper fluency. The motive of this activity was to
boost self confidence among students. It enhanced their listening and speaking
skill. All the students participated enthusiastically and performed well.

Hindi
Class vI
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy] esjB esa Qjojh 2018 dks d{kk&lkr esa fganh
dh v/;kid@v/;kfidk ds ekxZn”kZu esa ^lekpkj i= ikBu* fØ;kdyki
djok;k x;kA ftlds vUrxZr Nk=&Nk=kvksa us lkekftd] “kSf{Z kd o [ksy
laca/kh lekpkjksa dk iBu fd;kA ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; Nk=ksa esa lkekftd
tkx:drk ykuk] muesa vkRefo”okl dk lapkj djuk o mPpkj.k {kerk dk
fodkl djuk jgsA fØ;kdyki ds ewY;kadufcanq&izLrqfrdj.k] fo’k;oLrq] o
mPpkj.k {kerk jgsA Nk=&Nk=kvksa us mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx ysdj fØ;kdyki dks
lQy cuk;kA

Class vII
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy] esjB esa Qjojh 2018 dks d{kk&lkr esa
fganh dh v/;kid@v/;kfidk ds ekxZn”kZu esa ^lekpkj i= ikBu*
fØ;kdyki djok;k x;kA ftlds vUrxZr Nk=&Nk=kvksa us lkekftd]
“kSfZ{kd o[ksy laca/kh lekpkjksa dk iBu fd;kA ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; Nk=ksa
esa lkekftd tkx:drk ykuk] muesa vkRefo”okl dk lapkjdjuk o
mPpkj.k {kerk dk fodkl djuk jgsA fØ;kdyki ds
ewY;kadufcanq&izLrqfrdj.k] fo’k;oLrq] o mPpkj.k {kerkjgsA Nk=&Nk=kvksa us
mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx ysdj fØ;kdyki dks lQy cuk;kA

Class vIIi
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy] esjB esa Qjojh 2018 dks d{kk&vkB esa
fganh dh v/;kid@v/;kfidk ds ekxZn”kZu esa ^vuqPNsnys[ku*
fØ;kdyki djok;k x;kA ftlds vUrxZr Nk=&Nk=kvksa us fn, x,
fo’k; ij vuqPNsn ys[ku fd;kA ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; Nk=ksa esa
vfHkO;fDr o ys[ku {kerk dk fodkl djuk jgsA fØ;kdyki ds
ewY;kadufcanq&izLrqfrdj.k] fo’k;oLrq] o orZuh”kq)rk jgsA Nk=&Nk=kvksa
us #fpiwoZd Hkkx ysdj fØ;kdyki dks lQy cuk;kA

MATHS
Class vI
Objective: To find the area of different shapes using
graph paper.
An activity on “Area” was conducted in class VI by
using graph paper. This activity reinforced their
mathematical concepts in a fun and interactive way. In
this way the concept of area became much clear, simple
and interesting for them.

The aim of the activity was to test the understanding of students in the concept of
area in plane. Students were able to find the area of different shapes by using paper
cutting and folding method and then pasted in a manual.
Overall, it was a wonderful learning experience for the students

Class vII
Objective: To verify experimentally the medians
drawn from all the vertices of an equilateral
triangle meet at a common point.
An activity on “Medians of a triangle” was
conducted in class by using paper cutting and
folding. This activity reinforced their mathematical
concepts in a fun and interactive way. In this way
the concept of \medians became much clear, simple
and interesting for them.
The aim of the activity was to test the understanding of students in the concept of
medians of triangles. Students were able to understand the concept of median by
using paper cutting and folding method and then pasted in a manual.
Overall, it was a wonderful learning experience for the student

Class vIII
Objective: To represent the half yearly marks of
the students with the help of pie chart.
An activity on “Pie chart” was conducted in class
by using paper cutting and pasting. This activity
reinforced their mathematical concepts in a fun and
interactive way. In this way the concept of pie chart
became much clear, simple and interesting for
them.
The aim of the activity was to test the understanding of students in the concept to
represent the central angle of each component in a circle. Students were able to
understand the concept of the central angle by using compass and protractor and
then they pasted it in a manual.
Overall, it was a wonderful learning experience for the students.

science
Class vI
Aim- To show that Light travels in a straight line.
This activity was conducted in class VI with the help
of cardboards, candle etc. Students punched a hole in
each cardboard at same place and of same size. Then
they put the candle at one side and observed from the
other. They will be able to see the flame. But when
the holes in the cardboard are not in the same line or
straight line. They were able to see the candle flame. This activity proved that light
always travels in a straight line.

Class vII
Aim- To show the different parts of a flower.
This activity was conducted in class VII. Students
were provided with a hibiscus flower and picked the
different parts of flower one by one and they
observed the following things(a) Colorful part - Petals
(b) Green parts (leaf) - Sepals
(c) Male reproductive part - Stamen
(d) Female reproductive part - Pistil.
The students concluded that stamen has two parts: (a) Anthers (b) Filament and
pistil has three parts: (a) Stigma (b) Style (c) Ovary.
Students participated enthusiastically in this activity.

Class vIII
Topic-Pollution, Acid rain and Global Warming
Activity-Poster making with presentation
A Science activity on the above mentioned topic was
conducted in class VIII.
The students prepared and delivered their poster on the
topic Global warning, acid rain, air and water
pollution.
This activity help them to know the causes & effects of pollution on environment.
Students learnt about how to make our earth pollution free and ecofriendly they
participated enthusiastically in this activity

Social science
Class vI
Topic- Neighboring countries of India
Activity-Map activity
Object-To show the exact location of neighboring
countries of India
A map activity was conducted for class VI. The
Students were provided with a political map of India.
They were told to locate the neighboring countries of
India on the given map.
They marked following countries i.e. China, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh,
Nepal, Myanmar and Bhutan. Students actively participated in the activity and
learnt about the exact location.

Class vII
Topic- Hot and Cold Desert
Activity- Map Activity (Physical map of India)
Object-To Show the exact location of hot and cold
desert of India
A map activity was conducted in class VII. The students
were provided with a physical map of India. They were
told to locate the hot and the cold desert on the given
map.They marked cold desert in Ladakh and the hot
desert in Rajasthan. Students actively participated in the activity and learnt about
the exact location of these Deserts.

Class vIII
Topic Covered-Law and Social Justice
Activity-Slogan Writing
A slogan writing activity was conducted for class VIII
on 5th Feb 2019. The theme of slogan writing was „To
promote equality.‟ Students wrote beautiful and
meaningful slogans and took pledge to promote
equality for a better society. The aim of this activity
was to make them aware about the importance of
equality for a better society.

PTM on 26th March 2019
New session begins- 3rd April 2019

If you have any queries regarding academic or behavioral issues, please
contactMiddlewing.dpsi@gmail.com

Mrs. Sarika Christropher

Ms.Ruchi Sharma

Vice Principal

Principal

Email viceprincipal.dpsi@gmail.com

principal@dpsi.edu.in

